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Rugby beats USD:
Team charges for win against
Toreros 65-12, 1 2

Face off: Democratic
candidates profess platforms, 6
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S tudent

Poly faculty vote'no confidence'in CSU
By Stephen Curran

Fetzer said that there was a strong
feeling of discontent amonj; the uni
versity’s faculty following; this year's
The Cal Poly faculty has made its heated contract negotiations, and
voice heard.
that he lumped the numbers would
The votes have been tallied from send a strong message to the chan
last week’s confidence vote on the cellor’s office.
leadership of the Califcrmia State
“1 had an idea (the results) would
University system, and the results he pretty negative,” Fetzer said. “It
dtm ’t look >»ood for C hancellor should communicate that, on this
Cdiarles Reed’s administration.
campus, there are serious questions
The results, which were tallied (about his leadetship.)”
Feh. 28, showed that amon^ the 564
As of Friilay, the results had not
C!!al Pttly faculty members that voted, yet been .sent to Reed’s office.
90 percent had no confidence in However, when contacted, a repre
Reed’s leadership of the CSU system. sentative from the chancellor’s office
Nine percent reported having,' confi acknowledged being aware of the
dence and 1 percent had no opinion. numbers.
Both members and non-memhers of
Colleen Bentley-Adler, director of
the C al Poly chapter of the public affairs for the chancellor’s
C alifornia
Faculty Association office, said that this is not the first
voted.
time the administration has received
Cal Poly CFA President Phil numbers like this, hut she could not
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

By Michelle Hatfield
MUSTANG DAILY NEWS EDITOR

A Cal Poly student was killed early
Saturday mominf’ alter he tried to cross
Highway 1, according to the California
Highway Patrol.
Lee HarKir Preston, 20, was alleged
ly struck hy a 2001 Toycita Tundra 2:15
a.m. Saturday, according to a CHP
press relea.se. He was walking on the
rijiht shoulder of the stiuthKiund lane
alon« Highway 1 north of Stenner

see ACCIDENT, page 5

Lecturer fools audience

recall a specific year when the num
bers most closely reflected the.se
numbers. And, while she said she
had not paid attention to previous
statistics, this was the first time .she
recalled numbers like this at Cal
Poly.
Bentley-Adler said during con
tract negotiations, heated tempers
are often reflected in appriTval num 
bers for CSU leadership.
“There are always disagreements
like this because we’re in the middle
of contract negotiations,” she said.
“Money is the main reason. We’re
not surprised.”
It was the negotiations that are
solely responsible for these numbers,
she said. Because the faculty has not
had a raise in almost a year, much «if
the faculty has grown unhappy and
skeptical of the CSU administra
tion’s leadership, she said.

“ / t probably w o n t have

any effect/’
Collen Bentley-Adler
director of public affairs for the
chancellor's office

It is for this rea.son that BentleyAdler did not foresee any changes in
contract talks coming as a result of
the vote, again crediting any dissatisfactitin on the faculty's part to tlie
pending negotiations.
“It probably w on’t have any
effect,” she said.
W hile he said he did not know
what effect the vote would have on
the chancellor’s office, Fetzer said

see VOTE, page 5

Students lobby for
money in Sacramento
By Whitney Kobrin

and ask that California legislators
rearrange their priorities to accom
modate the requests of CSU stu
W ith a goal of easing the financial
dents. This means not increasing
strain of higher education in the
state fees and refraining from making
California State University sy.stem,
two members of C al
Poly’s budget cuts for the CSU.
“We have scheduled six meetings
AsstKiated Students Inc. participat
with
legislators to help them to
ed in the first of a .series of lobbying
understand the Cal Poly student per
trips to the state capital.
Angie Hacker, ASI president, and spective,” Shippy said. “O ur goal is
Veronica Shippy, vice president of 20 meetings.”
statewide affairs, were two of nine
Hacker said the agenda each year
students from the C SU system in includes kxiking at the priipt>sed
atten d an ce at the annual C SU state budget, paying atten tio n to
Alumni Legislative Lobby day.
influential information and partici
Shippy said the purpose of the pating in small group discu.ssions.
lobby trips, which began Feb. 20, is
see LOBBYING, page 8
to communicate the students’ wishes
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
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Reggie Jones gave a speech on campus last Wednesday about the problems of black leadership today.
The speech was titled 'Betrayal: Sold out by the Civil Rights Movement'Jones is an entrepreneur and
lecturer. The speech was sponsored by Cal Poly College Republicans.

Editor's note:
Last Wednesday night's speech by
Reggie Jones was controversial due
to certain publicity surrounding the
event. The following article is about
the speech itself.There will be an
article about the controversy in
tomorrow's Mustang Daily.

By Sonia Slutzki
MUSTANG DAILY EDHOR IN CHIEF

To a crowd of 100 people,
Reginald Jones, a black entrepre
neur
and
lecturer,
voiced
Wedne.sday night what is usually
considered a known fact: “ i t o one
should rely on government ti> help

them get out of their current situa
tion.”
Jones’ speech ttxik many hy surpri.se. W hile some audience mem
bers arrived curious to know what a
supposed-bigoted black man had to
say (some controversial fliers posted
around campus ptirtrayed him as
“white liberal’s worst nightmare”),
others came expecting a black man,
speaking under the Republican plat
form. Jones offered neither.
His me.s.sage was that of a .selfmade man, a CEO, a survivor of the
projects in New York, an activist
and a libertarian.
“I’m not here to register votes,”

he said after the event. “Anyone
who is looking for a .solution
through politics is Itxiking in the
wrong place.”
[Turing the speech, Jones harshly
criticized the ITemiKratic Party and
members of the current black leader
ship.
“In order to overcome racism we
first have to overcome our own lead
ership,” he said and then added that
the black community shituld not fol
low the iX’mtKratic Party blindly,
when many hurtful political deci
sions have been made through his
tory hy demiKratic leaders and even

see JONES, page 5

Cal Poly tops list of CSU
fund-raisers for 2000-2001
By Sarah E.Thien

Qillege of Agriculture to create an
endowed professorship in plant
biotechnology. O m er and Claudia
Cal Poly has set another record:
King also pledged $1.5 million to the
the university’s latest achievement is
college. Omer King graduated from
for most money raised by any
Cal Poly in 1956 with a degree in St)il
California State University in a sin
Science.
gle year.
T he College of Engineering
[Turing the fiscal year 2(X)0-01, Cal
Poly raised $43.2 million in gifts from received a total of $5 million. Bert
individuals, corporations and founda and Candace Forbes gave $3 million
tions. The largest single gift came and Paul and Sandra iVmdersLm gave
from Kinko’s founder Paul Orfalea $2 million.
The largest gift is the Unocal Pier
and his wife Natalie, who donated
approximately $16 million to the in Avila Beach, which was given to
Orfalea College of Business and the the College of Science and
Orfalea Family and A.s.siKiated Inc. Mathematics. The legal transaction
C hildren’s Center.
that would make the $18 million pier
Though the Orfalea gift has been officially Cal Poly’s will probably
well publicized, it is not the only large LKCur this week, said l\'a n Phillip
gift Cal Poly has received in the last Bailey.
year. The J. G. Bctswell Foundation
see FUND-RAISING, page 5
gave a total of $1.2 million to the
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
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Students begin run Departments merge
to
produce
new
major
for
ASI
positions
W A TCH
W e c v th e r

By Whitney Kobrin
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

5-DAY FORECAST
TUESDAY
High: 67®/Low: 49“
WEDNESDAY
High: 68® / Low: 49®
THURSDAY
High:61®/Low:42®
FRIDAY
High: 59® / Low: 4 V
SATURDAY
High: 62® / Low: 44®

TODAY'S SUN
Rise: 6:29 a.m. / Set: 6:01 p.m.

TODAY'S MOON
Rise:N/A / Set: 10K)5 a.m.

TODAY'S TIDE
AT PORT SAN LUIS

'

*

High: 1:26 a.m. / 5.32 feet
Low: 8:34 a.m. / 0.43 feet
High: 2:50 p.m. / 3.26 feet
Low: 7:38 p.m. / 2.03 feet

W ith Associated Students Inc.
election packets now ready tor stu
dents to pick up, this year’s elections
are officially of! and running. But
these packets, which were released
on Feh. 4, have a slightly different
twist from years past.
For the first time, students inter
ested in the C hair of the BL>ard posi
tion are not required to pick up elec
tions packets, because the hoard
members will now elect the position,
said Pat Harris, assistant director of
student life and leadership. Because
ASI presidential candidates and vice
presidential candidates will run as a
ticket, only one elections packet will
he picked up tor each pair, she said.
TlTough some details pertaining
to the ASI elections have changed,
the criteria candidates must fulfill
remain the same.
To qualify for participation in ASI
elections, students must he regularly
enrolled, have a cumulative GPA of
2.3, have completed no fewer than
21 units in the last 12 months, he
enrolled in at least nine units during
the term of elections and maintain a
2.0 GPA during their time in office,
Harris said. Board representatives
must he members of the colleges
they are elected to represent, she
said.

Get
Lucrativi

Currently five elections packets
have been picked up for the presi
dential and vice presidential positiims, hut the count is not yet offi
cial, Harris said.
“We don’t have an official list yet
because grade checks have not been
completed, and students who pick
up the packets don't always run,”
Harris .said.
Chris Madsen, chair of the hoard,
said that elections packets undergo
minor revisions by the hoard each
year, bur this year, packets were
printed without a section to allow a
thorough revision.
The disciplinary section of the
packet was omitted from the earliest
distributed packets so the hoard
could revise the section that
explains repercussions, Madsen said.
Currently, the packets are printed in
their entirety.
“Students who picked up the early
version of the packets were notified
by e-mail of the changes to the secticin,” Madsen said.
Harris said that disciplinary
action in relation to the ASI elec
tions now requires an appearance
before the campus judicial hoard,
which is in charge of cluh and orga
nization discipline.
To pick up a packet, stop by
Harris’s office in Bldg. 65, rtHtm
217K.

WeCanDolt!

Microsoft MCSE &
MCDBA Certification

If you want a lucrative job, but thought that going back
to school would take too long, think again. Now you
can train at Cal Poly Extended Studies to become a
Microsoft Certified Systems Engineer (MCSE) or
Database Administrator (MCDBA) in about one-year
and achieve the career advancement that you desire.

Join us for a FREE
One-Hour Career Workshop
Thursday, March 7,2002
6:30 •7:30 pm •Call for Location

CAL Poly Extended Studies

The soil science department has
changed its name to the earth and soil
sciences department to reflect their
new major, earth sciences.
Sprouting from the department after
a germinaticm period of several years,
the new earth sciences program allows
students to incorporate soil science,
geoliTgy and geography.
“TTiis is unique in that it combines
three program areas,” said Thomas
Rice, chair of the newly named depart
ment. “Most universities offer them as
three separate majors.”
Rice said the program emphasizes
many disciplines in natural resources
and offers students a chance to shape
their minors according to interest.
A .student can have their concentra
tion in getigraphy, land and water
resources or other tailored courses of
■study. Rice offered this analogy to illus
trate the relevance of the new major.
“The zone between the soil and the
hard heduKk is the weathered rcx:k
zone, or saprolite,” he .said. “Both geol
ogists and soil scientists study this area,
while geographers provide the human
element, the human interaction with
the earth. TTiat’s why it’s such a jxipular major.”
President Warren Baker approved
the department name change on Nov.
2, 2001, approximately 20 quarters

after the major was first proposed.
“It tcK)k five years from the rime of
our first meeting,” Rice said. “We had
to go through a long prcxress. We had
to meet monthly. It tcxik a lot of persis
tence.”
To create a new major, a department
must first justify why that major is
needed. Once that is established, the
curriculum committee of colleges
reviews the proposed major heftire it is
passed on to the curriculum committee
of the academic senate. It then comes
up for review in the academic programs
office. Finally, it gix;s ut the chancel
lor’s office where it is approved or dis
approved.
Bonnie Long, assistant to Provost
Paul Zingg, said the proce.ss can take
several years since any curriculum
changes must go through extensive
consultation with the college spoasoring the new major.
Rice said that geography professor
Bill Preston and .stiil science professtit
Ron Taskey did the majority of the
work, putting in hours of fine tuning
and detailed work to see that the major
was approveiJ.
“The proposal was close to 200
pages, including support letters,” Rice
I
.said.
The lahcir has paid off, as the pro
gram’s first freshmen began taking
clas.scs in Fall 2001.

see NEW NAME, page 5

Cal Poly WomcMi's Studies

Extended Studies

10 to 14 nrxxith training period
Convenient three-hour long Saturday lab sessions
Instructor led Internet classroom for 'anytime' study
Easy pace suited for working adults
Loans and installment-based payment plans a'/ailable
Employer sponsorships accepted

By Bryan Dickerson
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

The Minor: The Women's Studies M inor provides a
th o ro u g h , inte rdisciplin ary background in fem in ist
th o u g h t and theory, and teaches students to ques
tion and con tribu te to know ledge from m u ltip le pe r
spectives. The program encourages active student
learning and em phasizes sophisticated engagem ent
w ith issues o f gender and sexu ality from a variety
o f perspectives. The m in o r is a useful addition to
varied areas of academ ic concentrations and m any
care er paths.

Women's Studies Curriculum
SPRING 2002
Course No^ Title
Required Courses
WS 301-01
WS 311-01*
WS 401-01*
W SX450-01*
PSY 314-01*

Intro, to Women's Studies
Women In Cross Cultural
Perspective
Gender, Globalization and
Democratization
Feminist Theory
Psychology of Women

Elective Courses
ENGL 345-01
ENGL 345-02
ENGL 345-03
ENGL 345-04
ES 300-01
MU 328-01
SCOM 421-01
WS/ART 316-01

Women Writers of the 20th Cent.
Women Writers of the 20th Cent.
Women Writers of the 20th Cent.
Women Writers of the 20th Cent.
Chicano(a) Non-Fiction Literature
Women in Music
Gender and Communication
Woman as Subject/Object in Art
History
Special Problems-for Advanced
Undergrads

For more information call 805-756-2053
or toll free 1-866-CALPOLY

WS 400-01

email: extecl@calpoly.edu

* Course may be taken as core or elective course.

Fulfils

Time

USCP
D5

MW 12:10-2:00 pm
TR 12:10-2:00 pm

14963
16096

TR 9:10-11:00 am

16097

TR 5:10-7:00 pm
TR 2:10-4:00 pm

16259
14526

...
...

TWRF 12:10-1:00 pm
TWRF 5:10-7:00 pm
MTWR 2:10-3:00 pm
MTWR 3:10-4:d0 pm
TR 12:10-2:00 pm
TR 1:40-3:00 pm
TR 12:10-2:00 pm
TR 2:10-4:00 pm

12505
12506
12507
15942
15399
16208
16062
10518

• •••

TBA

USCP
•—

C4,
C4,
C4,
C4,
C4,
C4

USCP
USCP
USCP
USCP
USCP

Cali No.

Contact WS
Office

wwwLextendedstudles.calpol>Ledu
For more inform jtion please contact the Women’s Studies Office in Building 47, Room 25H,
Tel.:(805)756-1525, Email:womst@calpoly.edu, website: www.calpoly.edu/'^womst

National & International News
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Hubble Mission: so far, so good
SPACE CENTER, Houston —
The Hubble Space Telescope was
captured early Sunday by the space
shuttle Columbia in preparation for
a tune-up of the orbiting observato
ry. The shuttle chased down the tele
scope after following it for two days.
It was caught 360 miles above the
Pacific Ocean southwest of Mexico.
The telescope and the shuttle are
traveling at about 17,000 miles per
hour. Two pairs of astronauts are
scheduled to perform five space
walks in five consecutive days,
beginning early Monday morning, to
install new equipment and parts on
the Hubble.
Astronaut Nancy Currie grabbed
the telescope from its orbit using the
shuttle’s 50-f(X)t robotic arm. The
Hubble was then moved into the
payload bay of the shuttle and
anchored into a work platform.
The Hubble Telescope is 43.5 feet
long and weighs 12.5 tons. Its last
tune-up was in December 1999.
The Columbia had trouble earlier
in the mission when it had a prob
lem with a radiator line that is used
to shed heat from the shuttle’s elec
tronics. The problem threatened to
cut the mission short. The situation
is not expected to worsen.
More rigid and energy efficient
solar wings, a new power-control
1 unit; a more reliable steering mecha
nism; a refrigeration system to revive
a disabled infrared camera; and an
advanced camera to increase the
telescope’s capability for discovery
by 10 times, will be added to the
telescof>e during the space walks.
— Associated Press

Body identified as m issing San
Diego girl
SAN DIEGO — Dental records
and X-rays were used to confirm the
identification of a badly decomposed
child’s body as being that of Danielle
van Dam, a 7-year-old girl who was

kidnapped from her bedroom a
month ago, said San Diego District
Attorney Paul Pfingst.
The condition of the body made
it impossible to determine the cause
of death, a coroner said.
A neighbor, David Westerfield,
was arrested last week and charged
with van Dam’s kidnap and murder.
Van Dam was found missing from
her Sabre Springs home Feb. 1 after
being put to bed by her father.
Volunteers who had been search
ing for weeks found the body about
25 miles east of San Diego.
Prosecutors are allowed to seek
the death penalty due to the special
circumstance'of kidnapping in con
junction with murder, but they have
yet to say whether they will do so.
Westerfield, 50, has pleaded not
guilty. Westerfield has also been
charged with possession of child
pornography. He has no known his
tory of victimizing children. He has
two grown children.
— USA Today

Nine Sept. 11 hijackers under
went special security screen
ings
W ASHINGTON — Irregularities
in identification documents caused
nine of the 19 hijackers who carried
out the Sept. 11 attacks on the
United States to be selected for spe
cial security screenings at airp>orts
that morning, according to a report
published Sunday.
O f the nine, six were chosen for
extra scrutiny by a computerized
screening system. The Washington
Post reported. The men’s baggage
was then searched for unauthorized
weapons, the report said.
A uthorities did not indicate
whether any of the men were inter
rogated before boarding the air
planes or if officials noticed the boxcutters that were used in the hijack
ings. Such knives were allowed on
airplanes before Sept. 11.
Law enforcement and aviation
officials declined to provide further

derails on the screenings, including
which of the men were chosen and
which flights they were on, the
newspaper said.
— USA Today
^
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Central America
GUANTANAMO BAY NAVAL
BASE, Cuba — A hunger strike that
nearly two-thirds of the al-Qaida and
Taliban detainees at the U.S. naval
base at Guantanamo Bay, Cuba partic
ipated in, began Wednesday in protest
to an incident in which a guard
allegedly yanked an improvised turban
from a detainee while he was praying
in his cell, officials said.
An Army guard told the detainee
who was praying to remove the sheet
that was wrapped around his head.
Officials said that the man did not
respond. Two guards then entered the
cell, restrained the man and removed
the turban. The detainee then
became angry and threw a shampxxi
bottle. Since the incident, several
detainees have been seen wearing
similar turbaas fashioned from hed
sheets.
Detainees were told that they
would be allowed to wear turbans,
Thursday night by the commander of
the detention camp. Brig. Gen. Mike
Lehnert. But guards may inspect the
turbans at any time. In the past, tur
bans have been banned due to fears
that detainees would hide dangerous
objects in them.
A t least nine detainees have been
given liquids through an intravenous
drip, one against his wishes.
The U.S. military said that by
Sunday, only 13 of the detainees have
kept to the strike since its start. But
others have been refusing at least one
meal p»er day.
FBI director Robert Muller arrived
Sunday afternoon for a tour of the
detention compound and to visit
those working at the camp. He did
not comment on the agency’s role
with the prison.
— USA Tixlay &. Ass(x;iated Press
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Nations, Foreign Minister Joseph
BCXj OTA, Colombia — Senator Deiss
assured
voters
that
•Martha Catalina Daniels, a member “Switzerland remains neutral.”
of the upper house of the Colombian
The country has not moved to
parliament has been found shot dead, join any military alliance, such as the
along with a colleague and her driver North Atlantic Treaty Organization.
outside the capital, Bogota. TTieir But the government does have a
bodies were found with gunshots to
longer-term goal of joining the
the head late Saturday.
European Union, which is expected
Daniels was a member of the
to encounter even tougher resis
opposition Liberal Party, but was not
tance.
due to stand for re-election at nation
Switzerland has been a dues-payal polls next weekend. No motive for
the killings has been established yet. ing member of some U.N.-specialized
The woman traveling with agencies like the World Health
Daniels, A na Maria Medina, was the Organization and the lntematit)nal
wife of a politician being held by the Labor Organization for a long time.
Revolutionary Armed Forces of Recently, it has stepped up its contri
butions to peacekeeping operations.
Colombia (FARC).
The three left the senator’s home
— Associated Press
early Saturday morning, apparently
on a humanitarian mission.
Middle East
Daniels served 12 years as a mem
ISLAMABAD, Pakistan — A
ber of the Q ilom bian Congress. She strong earthquake shook a wide area
is the seventh member of Congress to of South and C entral Asia on
be killed in four years. A nother five Sunday. Buildings in the Afghan cap
are allegedly being held as hostages of ital Kabul were damaged, but not sig
the FARC.
nificantly. People in five countries
— BBC News
fled into the streets. No casualties
were immediately reported.
Europe
The
Pakistan
Meteorology
GENEVA
—
Despite
l^partm
ent
estimated
the
intensity
Switzerland’s centuries-old tradition
of neutrality, Swiss voters approved of the earthquake to be 6.5, which is
joining the U nited Nations on enough to cause severe damage. The
Sunday. TTe country will become Indian Meteorological Department
the United N ation’s 190th member. estimated the quake to be 6.7 in
Only the Vatican remains outside intensity.
the world body.
The quake appeared to be cen
Recently, Swiss opponents of join tered in the Hindu Kush mountains
ing the United Nations feared it of northern Afghanistan, said the
would have to submit to the political U.S. Geological Survey in Golden,
dictates of the Security Council.
Colo. The earthquake was large, but
In the 1815 Treaty of Paris, deep, the survey said. Deeper quakes
European powers guaranteed the tend to cause less damage.
“perpetual neutrality’’ of Switzerland.
T he earthquake was felt in
In 1848, the Swiss made the policy
Uzbekistan, Tajikistan, Afghanistan,
part of their constitution.
Pakistan and India.
The popular vote for U.N. mem
— Asstxriated Press
bership was approved 55 to 45 per
cent.
A similar Swiss vote in 1986
rejected U.N. membership 75 to 25 Briefs compiled from various news ser
vices by Mustang Daily contributor
percent.
Despite joining the U nited Anne Guilford.
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Valencia

LASER

student Apartments
555 Ramona Drive SLO, 543-1450

VISION

CORRECTION

I S N ’T D E S I G N E D

O

Valencia is a 160-unit Spanish -style
apartment community located just minutes
from Cal Poly. We offer private bedrooms in
3-bedroom, 1 1/2 bath townhomes with
many amenities such as a Rec. Center,
Computer Lab, Heated Pool and a great
location. Valencia is on the Cal Poly bus
route and less than a block from the Foothill
Shopping Center. Valencia also offers the
convenience of 9 1/2 and 111/2 month
lease terms.

X
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The Most Complete Student
Housing Complex In Town!

secoNO

Hocm

FLOOR PLAN

Come take a tour and see...

Monday - Friday 9am - 5pm

FOR E V E R Y O N E . . .

IT’S DESIGNED

FOR

YOU!

The next genetabon in Laser Vision Correction lechrxiloyy is
now available at bmberg Eye Surgery and it's designed
speafically for you Thanks to the new V 6 X WavePnnt System’’'
our doctors can now provide you with a personalized Laser Vision
Correction treatment that’s as unique and personalized as your
fingerpnnt And,

vA\er\ you combine this proven technology with our doctors

thirty six years of experience in vision correction you can rest assured you’ve
made the best choice for you.,. and your vision.

V IS X '

VIO-AEl 3 UVftERV V O • J BRENT OlOENBURS,

LIMBERG EYE SURGERY
Santi Maria • San luis Obópo •Armnv Grandi •lenpltlon

0 • ÄHViD AMIR, M 0

Call 595-EYES for a
free LA SIK screening

Find out why CSU faculty are talking stri
Discover student-faculty shared interests
securing instructional funds
— ^ What a strike would mean for students

Student Foram on Quality Education
.. arclt 6 Irom 5-7PIU
Percent of the California State University Budget
Devoted to Instruction

alifornia
^ u

l t y

ssociation
CFA (756-2717)
www.polyunlon.org

PSA (Progressive Student Alliance)
www.calpoly.edu/~progclub
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CSU leadership, he did not expect
that only 33 faculty members would
vote for confidence.
continued from page 1
“If anythinfi, they’re even more
unhappy than 1 thoufjht,” Fetzer said.
that his Koal was for tlte vote to serve
He estimated that approximately
as a litmus test for the university’s
95 percent of Cal Poly CFA mem
teaching staft. And even though he bers and 80 percent of non-memhers
expected that the numbers would voted no confidence. By not limitin^j
reflect a fieneral unhappiness with the votes to those of CFA members,

it sends a stronf^er message to the
chancellor’s office, he said.

JONES

more harm than gtxid. It’s always eas
ier to take the easy way out, when in
fact you appreciate things more when
you have to work for them.”
But there was another aspect to
Jones’ presentation. A series of events
that happened prior to his speech
shaped the tone and mood of the
evening.
He was invited as part of Black
History m onth by the ('a l Poly
College Republicans. Yet, many audi
ence members were drawn to the
event due to a few fliers that present
ed Jones as a controversial figure and
few, if any, knew what ideals Jones
stood K)r.
By the end of the evening, the tensiiMis dissipated as all of the different
political and ideological spectrums
represented in the audience seemed
to find some common ground in his
speech.
“We are pet'ple who have over
come incredible and supposedly
insurmountable obstacles to become
productive citizens of stKiety,” he
said. “We owe it to our ancestors to
do what they were not able to do
themselves.”

the population and portray all
Republicans as racists, he explained.
At the same time, information that
continued from page 1
would be critical for the black com
munity to make the right decisions is
by former President Bill Clinton.
kept from them by the same people
“Let’s look at the confederate flag
who are supp^wed to represent them.
issue,’’ Jones said. “C linton signed
“Politics is a game. Money drives
into law confederate flag day in
ptilirics,” he said in an interview after
Arkansas. But we’ve been told he is
the event. “I’m not saying every black
one of us.’’
person
should
be with
the
The biggest problem facing black
Republican party. W hat I’m saying is
leadership today, he said, is that black
that you should think and rationalize
leaders are not fighting for the best
before reacting emotitinally.”
interest of black people. But rather
In a later interview he added, “The
what is in the best interest of those in truth is that the l\>nux:ratic Party
leadership don’t have the interest of does not care about us, and the
black people at heart and most often Republican Party doesn’t even kmnv
act on the basis of convenience and how to talk to us. It cheats the black
political asstK'iations.
people to folKiw only one party. We
“1 think you can loHnomize black have a right to the two-party system.”
leadership and people at the
But the riHit of his presentation
Pentagon, switch their brains and spoke in fact of following no party at
you’ll get the same kind of thinking,” all but instead of building communi
Jones said. “They Kith need enemies ties from within.
to prosper. They Kith need a Kxigie
“Part of the problem is that people
man to keep their cimstituents stirred l(H)k at gin'ernment for solutions,” he
up.”
said. “Real leadership is out there
Just as the Pentagon u.ses Saddam building busine.ss, bringing money
Hus.sein as its perpetual enemy, black into black communities. ... Programs
leadership uses other events to stir like welfare and affirmative action do

Fetzer said he would share these
numbers at Tuesday’s Academic
Senate meeting;, at which point the
senate will put it to a resolution to
send a formal report to Reed's office.
T he meetinj» is in U niversity
Union, room 220 from 3 to 5 p.m.

FUND-RAISING

support t«.> enhance the education at
C'al Poly, .said Rick Ellison, as.sociate
vice
president
of
University
continued from page 1
Advancement. The succe.ss of the
“The pier is priceless if we can C entennial Campaign is a credit to
make something good out of it, and Cal Poly alumni, Ellison said.
“Students who graduate from Cal
it’s a liability if we can’t," Bailey said.
Unocal also gave a $3.5 million Poly have a very high level of loyalty,
endowment for operations and main dedication, and commitment to this
tenance. Unocal and Cal Poly have institution,” he said.
had a close relationship for years. In
Most of the money raised during
1996 U nocal helped launch the the C entennial Campaign will not be
Environm ental
Biotechnology available for some time, and will ben
Institute with a $1.3 million grant, efit future Cal Poly students more
and has donated a total of $25 million than present ones. Donations also
since the start of the C entennial come with a specified purpose, said
Campaign. Cal Poly helped Unocal A griculture Dean David W ehner.
develop a more natural way to clean The $1.5 million given to the College
up the oil spill in Avila Beach.
of Agriculture by the Kings is in a
Some gifts were not counted in charitable remainder trust and will
the CSU figures. These include an not be available to the college until
anonymous pledge of $1 million to they are deceased. O nce the money
the College of Liberal Arts, and a
reaches the college, one-third of it
$500,000 gift to the music depart
will be for soil science labs, one-third
ment from James and Martha Michel.
for soil science scholarships, and the
Cal Poly Athletics received a $2.2
remaining amount for other lab facil
million pledge from Richard O ’Neill
ities.
ft)r the Memorial Stadium renovation
The College of Science and Math
project.
will not be using student fees to run
A major part of Cal Poly’s fund
the Marine Science and Education
raising success has been the
Facility txi the pier.
C entennial Cam paign. The cam 
“The pier gives a brand new oppor
paign, entitled “Strengthening our
Advantage,” was launched in 2001. tunity to Students, and we’ll have to
The goal of the campaign is to raise raise money to make a go of it,”
$225 million by the end of 2004. So Bailey .said. “The fee increase is to do
things 1M1 a more routine, day-to-day
far $151 million has been raised.
University A dvancem ent is the basis.”
According to a Cal Poly press
division at Cal Poly that helps the
colleges, departm ents and overall relea.se, the CSUs spent, on average,
university rai.se private funds. The 17 cents on fund-raising per dollar
main
mission
of
University raised. Cal Poly’s cost was less than
Advancement is to bring in private half the average.
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Houlgate: philosophy of law Karr: different point of view
1 have been a protess».)r ot philosophy tor
years, the last 22 years here at Cal Ptily.
Durinn these years 1 have specialized in
ethics, political philosophy and the philoso
phy ot law. All three ot these specialities are
importantly rele-

Com m entary vamtothejohot

a legislator. And
my many years ot experience at Poly, includinjj work as a teacher, an administrator, ami as
a member of the faculty labor union, will
serve me well in the State Assembly.
1 believe that some ot the most important
issues facinj» Calitornia this year are the need
for hij’h-wajje jobs, strengthening the educa
tional system, making long-term plans tor
inevitable population growth in Calitornia,
and securing economic justice tor all workers.
First, we need many more high-wage jobs
and high-value-added economic activity in
the area. Aerospace and high technology
business sectors are among the prime stturces
of such jobs. In order to energize this valuable
sector of the economy, 1 advocate high-tech
nology investments including high-speed rail
and other innovative transportation pro
grams, rax incentives for high-technology
companies that invest in low-income urban
and rural areas, tederal pnrgrams and con
tracts tor companies that create well-paying
jobs in California, and targeted tax credits to
neutralize the cost ot com petition from other
states.
.Another plan 1 have for creating jobs is to
create incentives tor small businesses with
new enterisri.se tax credits that provide signif
icant tax exclusions tor those who take risks
by making long-term investments in small
businesses, and targeted investment tax cred
its to encourage investments in new plants

and production equipment in California.
Tlie pursuit of jobs can only be successful it
supported by strong educational programs. We
must support adequate, long-tenn funding to
accommodate the district’s accelerating student
enrollment, especially students from disadvan
taged stKiiwconomic backgrounds. Vouchers
are not the answer. We must improve educa
tional opportunities in pre-school, elementary
schixils, community colleges, vocational insti
tutions, state colleges and universities.
1 support the ideal of economic justice: the
right of workers to organize, to ensure parity
with employers, bargain for fair contracts and
retrain laid-oft workers tor gotxl paying jobs. To
that end, 1 would: (a) promote Workers’ Rights
Ekiards in our communities, with civil and reli
gious leaders, to investigate and speak out
against violations of wtirkers’ rights (b) offer
low-income families protections to ensure that
the economy dcx*s not force them back to a
safety net that can no longer support them.
California needs to develop policies that will
guarantee a worker a living wage, health and
childcare, transptirtation benefits, job-skills
training, and affiirdable and transit-accessible
housing (c) mandate collective bargaining
agreements for farm workers and public sector
employees (d) recognize Project Labor
Agreements as an effective tend for increasing
efficiency and reducing ci>sts on public con
struction projects (e) encourage preference for
firms that employ California workers where
public funds finance bridge, highway, and other
public workers construction, and (0 vigorously
enforce prevailing wage and apprenticeship
provisions of existing state laws.
Laurence Houlgate is a Democratic candidate
for the 33rd Assembly district.

It was evening as 1 walked up the street to
buy some fruit for the next day. W hen I got to
the fruit stand in the discreetly red-light area, a
yimng woman was sitting outside on the curb
being hit in the face over and over by an older
woman. There was blood trickling out of the
corner of her mouth, but she never spoke up for
herself or asked the other woman to stop h it
ting her.
A t that time, 1 didn't speak up either.
Scared, I quickly left the area and headed back
to where 1 lived,
rum inating
the
entire time. “O h
no,” 1 thought. “The mom was smacking her
daughter because she’d taken up prostitution!”
The lamentable injustice of it all!
This was central Mexico, 1994, and the peso
just had been devalued. 1 see now that I was
being hugely ethniKentric regarding the situa
tion. The moral projection 1 was making about
mother and daughter had been skewed by my
mindset and was perfectly normal, but it had
more to do with territorialism and survival than
the high end of the scale of Mazlow’s Hierarchy.
A hhhh. ...We do lead charmed lives here in
the U nited States. From time to time, when 1
m ention this experience to others, some say,
“O h, other countries are just jealous that they
don’t have what we do. They have to live like
that...”
Because 1 believe sti heartily in the principles
that guide our demiKratic .siKiety, I personally
evaluate that statement and realize that much
of the world dixisn’t want to be like us.
If we are such a strong nation, s^i educated
and affluent, isn’t it up to us to take a gixxJ kx)k
at our priorities? O ne might say, “Why do other
countries dislike us, and why do we even care?”
W hether or not we accept the impressions o th 
ers might have of us from their own ethntKen-

Com m entary

tric viewpoint (or through what we portray
about ourselves in the media), the conse
quences today are horrific. Sept. 11 told us
that.
Cultures throughout the world are aware of
the idealistic principles we prom ote and
believe that the U nited States is out of balance
- too materialistic, using up too much of the
planet’s energy, too individualistic - but they
believe plenty of good things too.
1 am running for the 33rd Assembly L3istrict
seat because 1 believe that my education and
experiences in life lead to understanding,
action and ethics regarding these issues and
many more. In a recent issue of T he California
Journal, “C o n n ectin g the D isconnected,”
we’re told that the highest number of individ
uals who shun voting is among young people
and Latinos. (If 1 were cynical I’d say, “C an ’t
imagine why...” and leave it at that). But I’m
not. 1 believe in axiperative action and trust
that we may turn that statistic around when
you vote in the primaries for this office on
March 5.
1 won’t go into a litany of things I’ve done in
life — apart from raising my two fine sons —
you can find out that information by reviewing
my Web site (created by Cal Poly student vol
unteers to my campaign!) at: www.merrilykarr.net. O ther links include the California
G overnm ent at w w w .ss.ca.gov and T he
League of W omen Voters at: www.smartvoter.org.
Suffice it to say that there’s a lot of identify
ing, communication and compromise ahead of
us all - especially considering the reality we’re
entering - and our working together on these
issues would, 1 believe, be a gixxJ thing.
Merrily Karr is a Democratic candidate for the
33rd Assembly district.

Editor's note: These commentaries by candidates for state Assembly are running in place of Monday's regular Buzz column.These two candidates are Democratic candidates in Tuesday's primary election.The incumbent candidate is Assemblyman Abel Maldonado (R- Santa Maria), who has no Republican opponents in this primary election.

Letters to the editor
Diversity deeper than style

physical
and
m en tal
d isab ilities.
Homosexuals and th e transgender are a very “ Thanks to your work, the
Editor,
small ratio on this campus, there has never
Chorro Flats Enhancement
Diversity is more th an skin color. I com  been a Buddhist club on campus and 1 p er
pletely agree w ith this statem ent, however I sonally have only seen one w heelchair on Project is meeting its objectives of
do believe th a t diversity is a little deeper campus - used by a person who broke her leg. fyroviding ril?arian and floodplain
than merely personal interests in music, H er article could have in fact been less triv 
habitat and also reducing sediment
dance and skateboarding are. Ms. Barbara ial had she m entioned these. Maybe these
Bowden’s article of the same title (Feb. 27) aspects of diversity slipped Ms. Bowden’s loads to M o tto Bay.**
has gmxJ intentions, but nevertheless she m ind because she has never m et such a p er bank p rotection measure built out of live w il
does not actually address th e issue. She son. T he fact rem ains th a t C al Poly is n o t as low cuttings. As they grow they do a great
touches upon the surface of it but fails to diverse as many of th e o th er campuses in
job stabilizing th e banks of th e creek.) 1
actually bring any relevance to her article. C alifornia, even w ithout dealing w ith skin
believe this was the fifth m attress installed
Her personal e n c o u n te r w ith “diversity" color.
since 1998.
between her and her rmimmate is ridiculous.
To all those Cal Poly students who helped:
Musical preference has nothing to do with Brian Takeuchi is a landscape architecture
TH A N K YOU! Thanks to your wi>rk, the
diversity. It disappoints me th at Ms. Fkiwdcn freshm an.
could not address other aspects of diversity
th.it were perhaps a little more meaningful
than music, dance and skateboarding.
Probably the most obvious aspect would be
gender. A lthough our schtiol has a good male
to female r.itio, the m ajority of th e female
students (I would assume) are in the Liberal
A rts or .Agriculture colleges and not
Engineering or M ath and Science. 1 think
perhaps th a t Ms. Bowden could have
.iddressed this. She also failed to m ention
sexual o rientation, religion and persons with

Thanks to Poly students

C horro Flats Enhancem ent Project is meeting
its objectives of providing riparian and flotxlplain habitat and also reducing sediment loads

Editor,

to Morro Bay. For more infi>rmation about the
Wow! Two C al Poly classes in two weeks
project,
see
helped me with revegetation work at C horro
w w w .coastalrcd.org/C horroFlats.htm l.
Flats. T hanks for the great work.
O nce again - another BIG TH A N K YOU
Last week I3avid Fross’s habitat restoration
class planted 100 native trees and shrubs. to Cal Poly students.
T h en , just last week Brian D ietterick’s w ater
shed m anagem ent class installed an o th er M alcolm McEwen is watershed co o rdinator
“willow m attress.” (A willow m attress is a fo r Coastal San Luis RCD.
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The right am ount of sleep is such a relative thing
As a child, 1 was told that to he a happy and
healthy little girl, 1 needed to get nine hours of
sleep each night. Then, as 1 got older, 1 was
informed hy some higher authority that eight
^
hours was the per-

Cpm rnentary tea amoun. of

sleep: going over
would he excessive, going under would he
unhealthy. Now, as a 20-year-old college stu
dent, 1 am shocked to learn that all 1 really need ‘
is six to seven hours t)f sleep a night.
A study done hy the American Cancer
ScKiety states that those who sleep six to seven
hours for each 24 hours are less likely to die. Is
it just me, or is this totally morhid and a little
creepy?
Well, all creepiness aside, the researchers in
the study relate our passion for sleep with our
consumption of tcxid: we may want more, hut it
may not he good for us.
The report showed that men and women
who sleep eight hours a night were between 12
and 13 percent more likely to die than those
who slept six to seven hours. Men who sleep 10
hours a night had 34 percent greater chance of
dying, and women who sleep 10 hours had a 41
percent greater chance of dying compared to
those people who only slept for six to seven
hours.
The study also found that those who slept
less than six hours were at a greater risk for

death.
Now, due to the fact that 1 am not what you
would call an “early riser” or a “morning per
son," and the fact that 1 don’t want to die, 1
have decided to sharpen my sleep knowledge
and find out if this study is legit.
There are tons of studies on sleep, and all of
them claim something different. Many of those
researchers have criticized the A m erican
Cancer Society study for its unrealistic sam
pling and for its ignorance to sleep’s effects on
longevity.
Though the survey was a random sampling,
some researchers think that those who slept too
much or too little may have been more likely
involved in activities that increase the possibil
ity of premature death and affect people’s abili
ty to sleep such as smoking, drinking and eating
unhealthy.
A nd while many criticized the study, others
gave contradictory studies.
O ne man said that we should he getting nine
to 10 hours of sleep. A nother organization said
we should get seven to eight hours, and an insti
tute even said it can range between five and 10
hours. In fact, everyone and their mom seems to
he guessing at how many hours of sleep we actu
ally need.
This quest for the truth is not the only source
of discovery-hungry researchers exploiting their
findings. Every day, it seems, a new report says

that another report was wrong, or stane report is
gonna kick another report’s ass.
For example, there is the butter versus mar
garine battle that we have come to know and
love. W hen my mom read that margarine was
better, we used it as a healthy alternative to but
ter for many years, hut now it is supposed to
give you heart disease. Thanks, mom!
And how about alcohol, cell phones, hor
mones and even Vitamin C? And will someone
tell me if eggs are healthy or not? There are so
many conflicting studies and too much contra
dictory inft)rmation.
So, while the rest t)f life’s contradictions can
continue to be mysteries, 1 am going to solve
the sleep study confusion. For two days, 1 will
get only six hours of sleep per night compared
to my usual nine. Though this may not be the
six years of surveys of over a million people that
the American Cancer Society study had, at
least it will give me some perspective.
1 am actually kind of excited. If 1sleep only six
hours, 1 will be awake for 18 hours, meaning 18
hours of getting things done: studying, dishes,
laundry and homework. This may actually turn
out to be gcHxl for me.
Day O ne (Wednesday): 6:30 a.m.: Must shut
my eyes. Light bad. C an’t lift Kidy.
8 a.m.: While 1 can now fonn complete sen
tences, my vision is actually blurry, and 1 am
unable to study due to uncontrollable yawning.

3 p.m.: Classes went OK, expect for the fact
that 1 had four hours of lecturing tixlay and my
only recollection is walking from one building to
the other. 1 am still unable to study.
11 p.m.: After a little hard work and a lot of
caffeine, 1 made it through the day.
Day Two: 6:30 a.m.: This was really a bad idea.
9 a.m.: 1 have read the same line in my textbcK)k 10 times. How do people do this and still
function?
4 p.m.: 1 may have just failed a midterm due to
exhaustion. 1 want a nap.
11 p.m.: So my two days of six hours of sleep is
almost over. While it wasn’t the most horrible
experience, I definitely know that 1 need my
nine hours of sleep.
Now that 1 have done my own research, 1
lcx)ked back at the studies that 1 found, and there
are one or two 1 think are valid.
A psychologist from Chicago said that there
are natural-bom long sleepers and natural-bom
short sleepers, and that we should just let our
kxlies tell us when to go to bed and when to get
up. Now, that is stime information that appeals
to me.
So, while the rest of you can suffer with tht)se
six hours of sleep each night and live tht)se fewextra years, for myself, 1 might die young, but at
least 1 will be happy and well rested.

taken a turn for the worse. While movies were
already on a course set to sell sex, “Titanic” has
only helped to reaffirm to actors, writers, directors,
studios, producers, et al that by casting
Hollywixxl’s current heartthrob, having a decent
Icxiking girl get naked, and letting the two have
sex in a classic car and then sink the damn thing
that you can make millions upon millions of dol
lars. Nearly $2 billion in Kix-office worldwide, but
let’s not include the countless Kxiks, television
rights, video/lWD sales, tickle-me Ixonardo dolls,
and other “Titanic” hogwash.
However, sexual content, if used properly, can
set the stage for a wonderful film to emerge.
“American Beauty” is a masterpiece in which one
of the main themes is sex. Perhaps my favorite
dark comedy, the film is a deep insight into the
monotonous life of suburbia and middle age. Fans
of “American Beauty” might also appreciate
“L.I.E.,” which debuted at the 2001 Sundance
Film Festival to rave reviews. It is a riveting and
prov(x:ative story aKiut pedophilia. Thixigh a
child molester was the main character, it shixild
be noted that it is more aKxit the loss of inno
cence than aKxit pedophilia specifically.
Moreover, the film dix's not actually depict any
acts of .sex. Both “American Beauty” and “L.I.E.,"
through superb writing and directing were able to
incorporate such sexual themes and still maintain
the dignity of the art of film. It’s just a >hame that
most films only degrade it. It’s like prostitution:
exchanging sex for money. Actor Y will have sex
with Actress X and the public pays nuiney to see
it.
f\ld ly enough, thixigh, the top five all-time
U.S. Kix-ofrice records consist of (in order):
“Titanic,” “Star Wars Episixle IV,” “Star Wars
Episixle 1," “E.T.” and “)ura.ssic Park.” Is there
something wrong with this picture? Sappy love
story, and then sci-fi. Interesting. C9f the top 10 we
have one tragic love story, one Disney cartixm,
one “man dix's ever>- major event for three
decades” and the other seven are sci-fi fantasy.
Unless there is sex in “Harry Potter” (the only one
of the 10 I haven’t se'en) .ind it my memory ser\ es
me correctly, the I'lily one with sex is “Titanic.”
“Forrest (.iump” comes close- to it. but I consider it
more historically accurate tor the time jx-riixl.
I3e'sides, Jenny has ,i guitar covering her up and
you don’t actually see any steamy wiixlows, gratu
itous noises, or the dreadful back and forth move
ments.
So tnayK.' sex dix'sn’t .sell in movies, or at least
it won’t get you any Kix-office records (or hits for
that matter), save “Titanic.” Sex sells elsc'where.

of course. Tell me, who buys the Abercrombie and
Fitch catalog for the clothes? Nuff said.

Andra Coberly is a journalism sophomore and
Mustang Daily staff writer.

Letters to the editor
Juveniles are not property

therefore, noKxly knows. It just dexisn’t follow.
W hat dcx*s follow is that someKxly is wrong. Two
Editor,
contradictory claims can’t Kxh be true at the
The California Supreme Q )urt upheld the same time and in the same respect. But, I don’t see
validity of Prop. 21, the juvenile crime initiative. why this has to lead to skepticism.
I think it might be helpful to keep in mind that
This proptisition will go to the Federal Supreme
when I claim to know something. I’m not claim
Court.
Minors do not have “adult rights,” therefore ing that it is impossible for me to be wrong. For
trying and sentencing them in adult courts is example, 1 know there is a computer monitor in
unconstitutional. We have no premise to set adult front of me right now as 1 type. Sure, it is possible
standards for juveniles who are considered to be that someKxly slipped some LSD into my latte
“in some form of cusUxJy.” There is no rational and that 1 am mistaken in believing that there is a
explanation for us to take minors exit of juvenile monitor in front of me. But, I don’t have any gixxl
courts and place them into adult courts. Juveniles reascin for thinking that 1 actually am mistaken.
are “human beings,” not “property.” 1 am outraged TTie mere possibility of my being mistaken dixisn’t
by this decision and firmly believe that these laws lead to the conclusion that “therefore, 1 can’t
only reconfirm the facts that children are not know X . ”
In the same way, 1 would argue that Christian
included in the phnise “life, liberty and the pursuit
of happiness.” This type of court decision is a guar theism is the best answer to the meaning of life. I
antee that juveniles will fail to receive their rights- claim to know this. However, I’m not claiming
in-trust and will never experience or enjoy adult that it is impossible that I might be mistaken. All
liberty. How can we punish a juvenile for a right I mean is, I haven’t been given any gixxl reast>ns
he/she did not have to exercise? Wake up, people, yet for thinking 1 am mistaken. And until somewe are talking aKuit ixir children and their fiiture. ixie gives them to me. I’m going to axitinue to
take this as knowledge. But my ears are open. If
someixie
has some gixxl arguments. I’ll listen. But
Nancy Ellen Kapp is a political science senior.
di>n’t expect me to be neutral or skeptical aKxit
the issue. Thanks.

Meaning of life, skepticism
Editor,

1 appreciated Zubin Koshy’s attempt to pro
mote understanding and reconciliation in his Feb.
27 letter, “Tliey bicker and they bicker.” T xi often
1 forget that, as Koshy stated, “we have more in
common with each other than we care to say.” So
tnie! We are all in this cnizy thing called life
together. TlKnigh we may not always agree with
each other aKnit the answer to life’s important
questions, we nonetheless share the same ques
tions; we’re concerned aKnit the s;ime is.sues. And
1 think that is why there has K'en so much dia
logue in the l>aily.
Tliat being said, though, 1 was taken aback by
Koshy’s statement, “You have your answer and 1
h.ive mine. But neither of us knows the tnie
meaning of life.” It seems at least implicit here
that Koshy is claiming, “noKxly knows...” But 1
can’t help but wonder how Koshy knows that
noKxly knows. This is quite a hefty claim, to say
the least.
AlK'tt Camus once said, ”... the meaning of life
is the most urgetU of ijiiestions.” But if Koshy is
right, we are up a creek with respect to this most
urgent que.stion. 1 agree that “we do not have the
same answers to some questions.” But, it dixvsn’t
logically follow that since there is disagreement.

Michael W. Swanson is a philosophy senior.

Sex is cover for stupid plots
Editor,
In response to Malia Spencer’s “Is sex the only
thing that keeps people in the .seats.^’: The rea.son
why Hollywixxl feels the need to include sex in
everything it dix's is because many times the plot
line is so horrendixisly bad that if people didn’t get
naked or the newest heartthrob wasn’t cast,
noKxly wixild want to see their pathetic film.
O ther not-so-pathetic films becixne pathetic
w’hen useless sex scenes are added in. But for the
most part, Malia Spencer is correct when she says
that .sex in mainstream films lowers the value. Sex
stdls in this country, and you know it’s tnie. It’s
quite pathetic of cixirse, but th.it is the reality.
I’m suqsrised that “Lord of the Rings” did so
well iti the Kix office. NoKxly gets naked, has sex
or eveti gets shirtless in the movie. It’s amazing.
After the farce known .is “Titanic” swept the
K)x office, I lost hope-. Sure, the movie has some
gixxl merits, but after witne.ssing the Kix-ofiice
.sales skyrix'ket due to the pubescent teenyKippers
sinking their life savings into seeing Leonardo in a
wet T-shirt over and over again, movies have

Brian Takeuchi is a landscape architecture fresh
man.

A humble apology
Editor,
To Tony Moreno, 1 realized my mistake reading
your response (Feb. 28) to my o w t i hasty opiniirn
aKrut the new dorms. 1 am embarra.s.sed by my
submission to the I^aily, so allow me to apologize
for my statements. They were made without
regard to the basis of your own letter, and now that
I clearly understand the situation. I’m surjsrisc'd
my letter was even printed, given that the whole
basis of my argument, or lack thereof, was false due
to my own incompetence.
I thank yixi for pointing ixit my mistake, for
now 1 can appreciate the weight one’s words have
when printed in a public forum.
Sean Ryan is an architecture junior.

NEW
Letter policy
Mustang Daily reserves the right to edit
letters for grammar, profanities and length.
Please limit length to 250 words.
Letters should include the writer's full
name, phone number, major and class
standing.
By mail;
Letters to the Editor
Building 26, Room 226
Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo
CA 93407
These letters must be hand-delivered to
an editor.
By fax:
(805) 756-6784
By e mail: Letters must come from a
Cal Poly e-mail account.
mustangdaily@hotmail.com Do not
send letters as an attachment. Please send
the text in the body of the e-mail.

Attention:
If you have submitted letters in the last
few days without the above information,
your letter will not be printed unless you re
submit it in the correct format.
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Pope makes controversial virtual appearance in Russia
By Robyn Dixon

of the Russian O rthodox Church.
President Vladimir V. Putin said in
January that he w'ould like to see the
(WIRE) M OSCOW — He may
pope visit Russia hut that the two
never set foot on Russian soil in his
churches musr resolve their differ
litetime, hut Pope John Paul II visit
ences before that can happen.
ed in spirit and ima^-e, at least, in a
As the pope spoke a brief message
teleconference Saturday ni^ht that
in Russian on a large screen in the
was criticized hy the Russian
Moscow cathedral Saturday, jciyful
Orthodox patriarch as “an invasion.”
cheers and applause rose toward the
T he gothic spires of Moscow’s
Roman Catholic Cathedral of the vaulted ceiling.
“We remain always united in faith
Imm aculate C onception loomed
ajjainst a pearly evening» sky while and in the ser\ ice of the gospel,” he
hundreds flocked to pray with the said, his words almost lost amid the
delighted response of participants.
pope.
Given that Roman Catholics form
AmonK them were scattered a few
Muscovites drawn hy curiosity and such a small minority in Russia —
even some O rthodox helievers who there are about 500,000 nationwide
do n ’t share Patriarch Alexi IPs — and given the fierce Orthodox
opposition, there was no Russian TV
apparent hostility to the Vatican.
The pope, 81 and frail, has made station interested in broadcasting the
clear his fervent desire to visit Russia pope's address. T he service was
and was invited hy former leaders beamed to the Moscow cathedral at
Mikhail S. Gorbachev and Ri>ris N. the same time as it was telecast in
Yeltsin hut blocked hy the opposition Rome, A thens, G reece; Vienna,

LOS ANGELES TIMES

LOBBYING
continued from page 1
In their small group discussion,
1lacker and Shippy met with four
local legislators, including State
Senators Bruce M cPherson and Jack
I'f’C onnell, and S tate Assembly
Members Abel M aldonado and
H annah-B eth Jackson. Discussion
focused L>n a bond measure for edu
cational facilities, iMte of the areas
where changes have been made.
Higher education was expecting a
$2.1 billion budget to he split among
a group of college campuses to
appear i>n the November ballot, hut
the amount currently proposed for
the same purposes is $2 billion, and
It is not expected to appear on the
ballot until a later date, Shippy said.
Lobbying efforts were spent trying
to convince politicians t«i include
the biind measure on the November
ballot SL1 that money would be allo
cated SLToner, Shippy said. Cal Poly
could receive SL>me of the first allot
ments and already has plans to put
the funds to use.
Hacker expressed the importance
of having a budget for campus
expansion.
“We can ’t grow in enrollm ent
unless the campus is allowed to grow
physically," she said.
Plans arc in the works for a new
engineering building, a joint build
ing for engineering and architecture
and a building tor the college of sci
ence and math, she said. These plans

''Wc have scheduled six
meet/n;[js with legislators to
help thetn to understand
the Cal Poly student perspective . ”
Veronica Shippy
vice president of statewide affairs

are all po.ssible with C?al Poly’s share
of the original prtiposed am ount of
$2.3 billion, but adjustments will
likely have to be made to accomplish
these expansions w ithin the new
budget.
T he Legislative Analyst Office
released more inform ation about
how much money California has and
the news was not ginid, Shippy said.
“T he LAO estimated we would
have more revenue and less expendi
ture," she said. “They were $5 billion

A ustria;
Budapest,
Hungary;
Strasbourg, France; and Valencia,
Spain.
W hile John Paul has sought unity
of the C atholic and O rthodox
churches, which have been divided
since a schism in 1054, the pope’s
activities in recent years, far from
making peace, have infuriated the
Russian O rthodox Church.
His “virtual” visit Saturday was a
typical case, exacerbating Orthodox
indignation over a recent Vatican
decision to establish four formal dio
ceses within Russia. T he decision
generated small anti-Vatican street
protests in Russia, a reproof from the
Foreign Ministry and a parliamentary
investigation into Catholic pro.selytizing on O rthodox territory.
A papal visit to Ukraine last year
likewise angered the Mo.scow patriar
chate, which warned that relations
WDuld deteriorate so sharply as a
result that a meeting of the two

church leaders would he rendered
almost impossible.
T he Moscow patriarchate believes
that the Catholic C hurch has been
poaching its flock in Russia and
Ukraine, stealing souls that rightfully
belong to the O rthodox Church.
For O rthodox helievers like
Ludmila Yefremova, 65, the patriar
chate’s opposition to a papal visit is a
source of anguish and disappciintrnent.
“I’m O rthodox, hut 1 love the
pope. He is a saintly person. 1 know
th a t he loves the entire world,”
Yefremova said Saturday before the
teleconference.
She said she was disappointed that
Alexi II would not reach out and
embrace the pope.
In the cathedral, awaiting the
pope’s
appearance,
M oscow’s
Catholic leader. Archbishop Tadeusz
Kondrusiewicz, urged unity between
the C>hristian faiths, saying that if

Europe could unite around a single
currency, helievers should unite
around God.
“If people can unite for the sake of
economic benefit, why is it that we
Christians, believers in one Savior,
still remain divided? It is nothing hut
a scandal, and we must try to over
come our difficulties,” Kondrusiewicz
said.
Deacon Andrei Kurayev, professor
of orthodox theology at St. Tikhon’s
Institute in Moscow, who was not
present at the teleconference, called
it a show that, to O rthodox helievers,
resembled a “com ical personality
cult.”
“If the pope wishes so strongly to
bring about the unity of all
Christians in the world, let him start
with settling .some intra-C2atholic
conflicts first. O nce th a t’s done, we
will see whether he should proceed
w ith treating the rift with the
O rthodox world,” Kurayev said.

NEW NAME

majors under the earth aiul soil sci natural resource managers and plan
ences department.
ners.
“We
now
administer
both
majors,”
continued from page 2
Greg Wilvert, an earth sciences
Rice said. “Some departments only junior, said the major helps him
have one major, while others like the
“We couldn’t take new stuilents
understand how land formations were
Q)llege of Agriculture have multiple
until last tall because of the applica
created and how the interaction i>f
majors under one department.”
tion pnKe.ss,” Rice said. “It required
According to the departm ent’s plants and animals works in the envi
transfer students to build the major.”
Web site, employment po.ssibilities ronment. He said he chose the major
(Currently, there are 45 earth sci incKkle jtrbs as water specialists, envi hecau.se he wants to help protect and
ences majors and 1(X) sttil science ronmental analysts, ecologists, and as manage vital natural resources.

HOW TO BE A BETTER N E I G H B O R —

STEP #40:

M.Y.O.B.

o ff."

The new information could pre
cipitate grave • effects on the May
Revise of the California budget and
could potentially mean more budget
cuts for the CSU system, Shippy
said.
H acker explained th a t lobby
efforts have been spent trying to
encourage legislators not to change
the existing budget where it affects
the CSU system.
“We arc asking th at when they go
forward to the May Revise, they
don't shift our budget,” Hacker .said.
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Keg tra ckin g bill nears vote
in Indiana State Senate
By Erin Meyer

responsible for th e ir a c tio n s ,”
IN D IA N A DAILY ST U D E N T
G ard said in a press release.
“T h is hill will help save lives.”
(U -W IR E )
B L O O M IN G 
G ard said she is c o n fid en t th a t
T O N , Ind. — T his week, the
passage is likely. T h e hill o v e r
In d ian a S ta te S enate will vote
w helm ingly passed in th e House
on a hill requiring id en tific a tio n
96-1.
tags on all kegs of beer, w hich
T he B loom ington com m unity
would allow police to track the and lU have been very su p p o rt
keg to th e purchaser.
ive of the h ill, G ard said.
If en acted , th e new legislation
Law enfo rcem en t and u n iv e r
w ill require all kegs to have sity officials told law m akers it is
in d iv id u al id e n tific a tio n nuni- difficult to d eterm in e who p u r
hers. A t th e tim e of purchase, chased a keg th a t provides a lco 
retailers would record th e nam e, ho l to m in o rs. lU , Purdue
address, tele p h o n e num ber and U n iv e rsity
and
Ball S ta te
d riv e r’s license num ber of the U niversity officials provided tes
purchaser. T h e law would not tim ony in th e co m m ittee in sup
apply to re s ta u ra n ts or bars p o rt of th e le g isla tio n , G ard
licensed to serve alcohol. U nder said.
th e hill, if police confiscate a
“We had stu d en ts, b o th high
keg at a party th a t is serving school and college, as well as
alcohol to m inors, they would he fratern ity m em bers, law en fo rce
able to identify and prosecute m ent and ad d ictio n service rep 
th e purchaser.
resen tativ es speak at b o th co m 
C u rren tly 16 states have keg m ittee m eetings m favor of the
track in g laws.
b ill,” G ard said.
S en.
B everly
C a rd ,
RLaw m akers and u n iv e rsity
G rcen field , is th e sponsor of Bill officials agreed th a t alcohol c o n 
97.
sum ption by m inors is a serious
“ 1 feel th is will help give law problem .
e n fo rcem en t and university offi
“U n d e rag e
d rin k in g
has
cials to o ls to m ake a d u lts becom e a problem o f epidem ic

p ro p o rtio n s in In d ia n a ,” G ard
said.
T h e lU PD reports an upward
tren d in on-cam pus arrests for
liquor law v io latio n s. It reported
199 arrests in 1998, 306 in 1999
and 404 in 2000.
R ep.

Pi-ggy

W elch ,

D-

B loom ington, who is a c o -sp o n 
sor of th e bill, said she is no t
under th e illusion th a t this legis
latio n will solve th e problem of
underage drinking.
“T h is is no t a to tal answ er,”
W elch said. “It is just one piece
of th e puzzle.”
T h e keg tags may make buyers
more acco u n tab le, but it is also
possible th a t they will only p e r
suade people to buy cases instead
of kegs, lU PD Lt. Jerry M inger
said.
“ 1 w ould say th is bill w ill
result in th e purchase of alcohol
in different form s,” M inger said.
W elch

said

th e

bill

w o n 't

solve th e problem entirely.
“Kids will c o n tin u e to find a
way around th e law,” she said.
“T h is is just one av en u e .”

T H E ) U S T IC E P R O J E C T
PRE SE NTS

T H E AR TISTS' C A L L F O R JUSTICE
A WEB BAS LO PROGRAM m . D I C A l b n l O
A M P L I I V I N C ; I N I V O K 1 S 01 YOU I H VIA I M I C:0 M M U N I ( A I IO N A R I S

Kleptomania, shoplifting
difierent, experts say
By Payal Tell

Caught red-handed

Stealing out of com pulsion is
what separates kleptom ania from
(U-W IRE) SYRACUSE, N.Y. — the more common form of stealing
Kleptomaniacs shoplift, but not all — .shoplifting.
shoplifters are kleptomaniacs.
Shoplifters steal because they
T his d istin ctio n is im portant, lack the funds to pay for what they
especially when throw ing around want or because they need some
the word “klepto.”
thing. It usually requires some sort
W hether they’re lifting CDs and of prem editation on their part .so
sunglasses from friends’ houses or they may steal w ithout the risk of
jamming everything from lipstick to capture.
Palm Pilots down their pants, both
In New York state, stealing of any
kleptomania and shoplifting have type is larceny. A conviction, which
serious im plications. A nd store depends on factors such as previous
security, angered by the dent in police records and the value of the
sales, doesn’t take kindly to excuses. stolen object, may result in a fine or
Kleptomania is a rare psychologi jail tim e, said Sgt. Thom as
cal disorder in which the afflicted C onnellan, who works in the crim i
person caves into his or her impulse nal investigation division of the
to steal. He or she steals on a whim Syracu.se Police Department.
If a case gtses to trial, “(kleptom a
but not for the object’s monetary
niacs)
might be able to make a
value or personal gain, said Dr.
Dennis L. Bogin, a clinical psychol- defense of insanity,” said Travis
ogy professor at the State University H.D. Lewin, a professor in T he
of New York U pstate M edical College of Law. The defendant may
be forced to undergo tim e-consum 
University.
T he urge to steal becomes so ing clinical treatm ent if convicted,
insistent the person is compelled to he added.
There is also the added expense of
take something in order to satisfy it,
said Bogin, who has a practice in hiring a psychiatrist to testify.
Syracu.se, N.Y. Tension builds up C'ombined with legal fees, this may
until he or she steals the object. leave the defendant with a hefty bill
Relief, and sometimes pleasure, fol to pay.
lows once the act is committed.
T his im pulse-driven behavior False sense of security
Many stores at Carou.sel C enter
may be categorized as compulsive,
meaning no m atter what the klepto try to safeguard themselves against
maniac tells him- or herself, the per- theft. About 80 percent of stores in
.son cannot prevent the act. And the mall use closed-circuit televi
de.spite multiple legal repercussions, sion, said Dominick Paternoster, a
district manager for SOS Security, a
he or she continues to steal.
security consulting .service in
Those with compulsive disorders
Syracuse.
share a common brain chemistry.
Kaufmann’s at Carou.sel C enter
How their rigid, repetitive behavior
has 270 cameras installed in various
manifests itself depends on environ
places. Paternoster said. Many stores
m ental and social factors, Bogin
have cameras installed w ithin the
said.
registers to keep an eye on employ
Sometimes kleptom aniacs keep
ees.
the object, som etim es they feel
T h e less expensive and more
guilty and secretly try to return it.
familiar forms of security are mag
W hatever the case, they steal par
netic strips and inktags. Paternoster
tially because of a “high” they get
said.
from the encounter — if they’re not
Magnetic strips are the stiff white
caught.
“tags” stuck to the side of an object,
Initially the victim seeks help for
sometimes with tiny numbers p rin t
another type of problem, such as
ed on them . O nce an object, such as
depression. During treatm ent, the
a Cl3, is bought, a d eactivator
patient may reveal his or her com  demagnetizes the strip so the alarm
pulsion to steal, Bogin said.
fails to trigger when the customer
There have been attem pts to treat
walks out of the store.
the disorder. Drugs such as Prozac
Inktags are those obtrusive disks
and Paxil may curb the kleptom ani or rectangular rags that contain ink
ac’s urge to steal, according to a tubes that stain clothing if removed
study at the C haim Sheba Medical w ithout
th e
proper
device.
C en ter in Israel; however, these Rem oving them requires use of
kinds of drugs calm the compulsive strong magnets that pull one side of
part of any disorder and therefore
see SHOPLIFTING, page 10
are not a viable cure, Bogin said.
DAILY ORANGE
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Environmental policy might see broad changes
By Elizabeth Shogren

not all wisdiMTi lies in Washington and
to the extent that we can build pattnerships with states and corporations
(WIRE) W ASHINGTON — The and local communities, we’ll get
Bush
aLlministration,
reversing much more accomplished,” said
decades ot centralizing environmental Environm ental Protection Agency
regulations in Washington. D.C., is A dm inistrator C hristie W hitm an.
seeking to shift tesponsihility for pol “T h at’s something both of us learned
lution control and public land use to as governors.”
local government and private intetMany environm ental activists,
ests.
howevet, fear the administration's
In a series ot policies proposed in principles hide an intention to turn
recent weeks on global warming, environmental policy over to busi
power plant pollution, national forests ness. They cite recent Interiot
and conserx'ation, the federal govern D epattm ent steps leaning towatd
ment plays the role of facilitator allowing snowmobiles to roam
rather than dictator.
Yellowstone and Grand Teton nation
No longer would stiff federal penal al parks if they abide by some limits
ties fall on those who failed to clean on noise and gasoline.
their pollution. Business would he in
“The reason federal environmental
charge of ensuring clean air and water. laws wete cast in the first place was
No longer would government con because the state governments, state
trol federal land u.se. Local organiza legislatures and local governments
tions, businesses and individuals were so dominated by liKal industries
would make those determinations.
that the environment wasn't being
In the end, the adm inistration protected,” said Philip Clapp, ptesibelieves the environment would be dent of N ational Environm ental
protected — without such frequent Trust.
recourse to costly court battles —
Many of Push's goals — new ways
even as energy production is increased of enforcing clean air standards, for
and greater use is made of federal example, and drilling for oil in the
lands.
Arctic National Wildlife Reserve —
“T he president’s philosophy is that require legislation. O thers do not;
LOS ANGELES TIMES

SHOPLIFTING

searching bags that aren't from the
store, Reed said. T he manager may
ask the consumer for permission to
continued from page 9
look through other bags, but the
consumer
has a right to say no, he
the tag off.
Inktags and magnetic strips set off added.
alarms th at are stationed in the
Le ttin g the guard down
doorways of many stores.
Shoplifters have tell-tale signs.
“The security measures are not as
They come in groups and create a
smart as the people stealing stuff,”
diversion, said Dean Orfan, a stock
said Fted Reed, a store manager at
clerk and cashier at Record T heatre
the Carousel Center.
Audio &. Visual on Erie Boulevard.
Professional shoplifters may work
They constantly look at employees
their way around security devices,
to make sure they are not being
and many stores have rules that
watched as they try to break the
make catching a shoplifter difficult. plastic covering off CDs and cas
In ordet to accuse someone of settes, he added.
stealing, there must be pnxif of the
They also use the bathrixim. In
theft. In most cases, that means an several instances, customers tixik
eyewitness account.
Som eone, CDs and cassettes into the store’s
either an employee or a customer, bathrixim, broke the plastic case
must see the theft iKcur. Simply open and tix>k the CD , Orfan said.
going on instinct or a feeling of sus A fter discovering several cases hid 
picion isn’t enough because of the den in th e ceiling tiles. Record
possibility of a lawsuit.
T heatre clo.sed the bathroom to the
Many stores also have a policy public.
th a t prevents employees from
“You know that you’re getting hit.

snowimtbiles
are
allowed
in
Yellowstone and Grand Teton.
For climate change policy. Bush’s
“new environmentalism” means busi
nesses are asked to come up with ways
to limit the increase of greenhouse
gases, such as carbon dioxide, that
contribute to global warming. They
are not requited to meet any federally
mandated targets.
To clean up power plants, a system
of tradahle “pollution rights” gives
utilities financial incentives to reduce
emissions of toxic mercury, sulfur
dioxide
and
nitrogen
oxides.
Government leaves it to the industry'
to decide how to meet nationwide
emissions caps.
To improve management of nation
al forests, some would be taken over
by local trustees — perhaps loggers,
hikers, business executives and scien
tists who live nearby. Wildlife and
wilderness would be cared for in lands
adjacent to federal property with a
new $ 100-million program that would
give money to states and individuals
willing to donate their time or money
to conservation projects.
Bush’s environmental team — led
by W hitman and Interior Secretary
Gale A. Norton — contends that cit
izens and the businesses they run

and th e re ’s n o th in g you can do
about it,” Reed said.
T he best defense, next to the inktags and magnetic strips, is having
plenty of sales associates on the sales
floor, said G re tc h en S iebert, a
junior public relations major and
former employee at A bercrom bie
and Fitch. Knowing som eone is
w atching you is enough to deter
,rtheft in some cases.
“You can’t be overly skeptical or
stereotypical but you have to keep
an eye open when something looks
shady,” Siebert said.
Even the most observant set of
eyes c an ’t always distinguish
between a master thief and a petty
shoplifter, let alone a kleptomaniac.
D eterm ined
to curb
theft,
employees keep their eyes peeled for
suspicious activity in the back aisles
and bathnxtm s while shoplifters eye
their next steals and kleptomaniacs
relish the thtill of their hunt, leav
ing any and all resolutions up for
grabs.

“ The president’s philosophy is that not all wisdom lies in

Washington . . . ”
Christie Whitman
Environmental Protection Agency administrator
should be trusted to care for their
environment.
Unwieldy bureaucracies, they say,
are not the answer.
“I believe that most Americans,
especially those who depend on the
land tor their livelihood, are ready
and willing to step up to the chal
lenge,” N orton said in a recent
speech.
Evidence might he found in the
government's successful acid rain pro
gram. President Bush’s power plant
ptoposal is modeled on the program,
which has cut sulfur dioxide emissions
from power plants faster than required
and at 80 percent less cost to industry
than predicted a decade ago.
The acid rain program sets overall
standards for air quality and relies on
market forces to compel utility com
panies either to pollute less or to pay
other, cleaner utilities for the right to
pollute more. The government tight
ens air quality standards by reducing
the total amount of allowable pollu

ACCIDENT
continueid from page 1
Creek Road, according to the press
release.
Jacob Kalkowski, 24, is listed in the
press release as the driver of the
Tundra. The press release stated that
Kalkowski was driving at about 65
mph on Highway 1. Because the area
where Preston was crossing was not lit
and he was reportedly wearing dark
clothes, Kalkowski could not see him
from a distance. Kalkowski braked and
swerved to the right, but could not

tion, making pollution rights more
expensive and the incentives to clean
more compelling.
Public health advocates and envi
ronmentalists applaud the program
but say it works best in tandem with
other programs that set health-based
air quality standards. The advixates
fear that the Bush administration
wants to sctap some of these stan
dards.
“The existing Clean A it Act is a
remarkable success story,” said Paul
Billings, an assistant vice president of
the .American Lung Association.
“We’ve had significant and consistent
progress in cleaning the ait. But the
battle is not over. We still do not have
clean air.”
W hitm an said the administration is
considering scrapping at least one pro
vision of the Clean Air Act, which
requires power plants to install stateof-the-art ptillution controls during
major renovations.

avoid hitting Preston, according to
the press release.
Kalkowski and the passenger,
whose name has not yet been released,
sustained no injuries, according to the
press release.
Police do not know why Preston
was walking on the highway in the
middle of the night, according to the
press release. Preston is an agribusi
ness major.
The police have not yet made
arrests, but an investigation continues.
The police officers investigating
the accident could not be reached for
comment Sunday night.
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our team. We have many openings in all areas o f h o sp ita lity .
W ork p la y in Beautiful Y O S E M IT E N a tio n a l P a r k .
Jo b s Include:

Co-«d resident summer ramp and
family ramp seeks rnllegc students
to nil numerous tearhing and
rounseling positions:
■ 'i- '

• Sports

• W'roiifkf^
• l.ifrtMiti«
• GyMMstks

M onday N ig h ts
at S LO B rew

• W a te n k iiiif

• Martial Arta
• IlK a te r A rt*

• Wavemnner«
• S w ia la s tra c ta n
• ( aM a roM N acton
M ini-lN hr« A < ;o -K a iii
D ig ita l G rap hica la a tra cto r
t V r k a l A O ffice Aaaiataala

Call (559) 787-2551
K-mail: narcampLaiaol.com

All Ages Welcome
No Partner Necessary

8 pm Intermediate

L««so n s by:

9 pm Open Dancing*

Linda Drake

k^phemwmMMUkm-Hmm

605 541-5678

www.rivcrwayranchcamp.com

www.Llnda0rake.com
it e tH i c a rte r e tw ttr fo r Iccatioi^ artd
StgiiV uH fo r irv fo rrx a tiO K StSSiCrs

7 pm B e gin n in g

‘To

m

variw ty o f m u a ic nod

FREE for a limited time.

$10 for the night

ROOMSKEEPERS • FOOD SERVICE PERSONS
KITCHEN HELPERS • FAST FOOD ATTENDANTS
FRONT OFFICE CLERKS • CASHIERS • SAN|ANS
HORSE STABLE ATTENDANTS • DRIVERS
We offer starting wages o f Y>.75/hr & up depending on the position.
We provide low exist hoasing for our employees & have generous
food & beverage discounts in our food outlets in addition to .shared
cooking facilities if you prefer to do your own. Don’t miss out on this
excellent opportunity to spend T IM E in BE.XUTIFL'L
YOSEMITE!

Yosemite National Park!
For applications, visit our website:

www.yosem ltepark.com
or call: 209-372-1236
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CLIPPERS
continued from page 12
There was still much of the toutth
quarter to he played, hut soon this
game would become a 109-95 Clipper
victory before a crowd of 18,964, a
franchise-record 15th sellout this sea
son and the sixth in a row at Staples
Center.
T h e victory kept the ninth-place
Clippers within striking distance in
the Western Conference playoff race,
moving them within 2 1/2 games of
the eighth-place Seattle SuperSonics.
Plus, it was the Clippers’ 30th victory
in their 60th game, one short of their
total for all of last season.

NEW GE COURSE
AREA F (Technology)
Cal Poly Land: Nature,
Technology and Society
Classes meet once a week
indoors and once a week
outdoors for guided hikes in
different regions of Cal
Poly’s 10,000 acres.
Homework consists of jour
nals and group projects.
Faculty; Steven Marx,
English Dept, and guests
from Geology. Biology. Soil
Science. Natural Resource
Management, Animal
Science, Engineering and
Architecture
For more information visit:
http://polyland.lib.calpoly.ed
u/overview/Archives/CPLcou
rse/CPLdescrip.html
or contact:
smarx@calpoly.edu
Satisfies G?h. Area F. Enroll
in Humanities X330, Call#
16005-01

To bolster their roster for the sea
son’s final 22 games, the Clippers
are expected to announce they have
signed form er NBA guard Doug
O v e rto n to a 10-day c o n tra c t.
O v e rto n has been playing in
Europe.
Saturday, the Clippers sputtered,
coughed and wheezed their way to a
93-84 lead against the worst team in
th e Pacific D ivision. But M iles’
steal and dunk sparked them to a
12-6 run and a com m anding 105-90
lead with 2:01 remaining.
Miles would score 18 points, but
none were as significant as his dunk
midway through the fourth quarter.
M clnnis had 20 p o in ts and 13
assists and Elton Brand had 20
points and 12 rebounds.

“1 had a layup, but 1 gave to
Darius because he worked so hard to
get the ball,” M clnnis said. “1 gave
to Darius and he finished it. It
tu rn ed the game around for us.
W hen we make athletic plays and
get out and run, th a t’s when we’re
at our best.”
For most of th e game, the
C lippers’ only one at Staples during
a stretch of nine of 10 on the road,
there was very little athleticism on
display. T h e W arriors gave the
Clippers fits at every turn.
“T hey hang around and they
hang around,” C lipper C oach A lvin
G entry said of G olden State (1641). “They have trouble finishing,
though. For us, every win is a good
win.
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W hen someone dared suggest to
Jason Richardson didn’t make the
G en try before th e game th a t trip from Oakland after suffering a
Portland, U tah and S eattle had sprained left ankle Friday against
secured the final three playoff spots th e Sacram ento Kings. Larry
in th e W est w ith th e ir recen t Hughes sprained his left ankle with
1:27 remaining in the first quarter
strong play, he was incredulous.
“N ot over,” he said. “It’s not Saturday, falling to the court on his
over. T here are too many games own. He missed the rest of the fitst
half, but returned with his ankle
left.”
If only the Clippers showed th at heavily taped in the third quarter.
T he Clippers played sluggishly at
sort of defiance to start Saturday’s
game. A few swift shots to the last- both ends to start, but were especial
place W arriors’ soft underbelly and ly flat-footed around the basket.
this game could have been a laugh T h e W arriors took 23 first-half
rebounds, to only 19 for the
er.
Instead, th e C lippers snoozed C lippers. W h a t’s more. G olden
th eir way to a 54-48 lead by half State scored 32 of its 48 first-half
tim e, failing to take advantage of points in the paint. The Clippers
injuries to G olden S tate’s starting had only 18 of their 54 from close
backcourt.
range.

N o tears for ousted Red Sox G M Dan Duquette
By Jack O'Connell
THE HARTFORD COURANT

FORT MYERS, Fla. — Spare us
the water works, please. Was an>one
really moved to see Dan Duquette get
all choked up Thursday after being
shown the dcx)r by the new Red Sox
o w n e r-

^'Duquette failed to hack
his manager when con^
fronted with a player out
of control. ”

because the R ixket was in the “twi
light of his career,” which was three
ship? If
he was Cy Young Awards and two World
expecting anybody ekse to get out a Series championships ago for the Hall
handkerchief with him , D uquette of Fame-bound pitcher.
It will always be to Duquette’s
would have been waiting a long time.
Think of the people in the organi credit that he tix)k a franchise that
zation he had on the verge of tears was coming tiff three consecutive los
with his coldly impersonal manner ing seasons to three postseason play
during his eight years as Boston’s gen off berths, including one American
eral manager. Duquette pushed away League East title. Duquette also was
the likes of jo hnny Pesky, Mike responsible for drafting Nom ar
Stanley, John Valentin and Jeff Fr>e, G arciaparra and signing Manny
loyal stnils all. Duquette alienated Mo Ramirez as a free agent. In Duquette’s
Vaughn, the most ptipular athlete in time, players of all a>lors and lan
BtistoiT since Larry Bird, and encour guages made up the Red Sox as race,
aged him to take off ft>r free agency as much a curse of the franchi.se as
and the West Coast. Sox fans were that of the Bambino, K*came a less
informed by Duquette that Roger heated issue at Fenway Park.
C lem ens would not be re-signed
T he crowning achievem ent of

Commentaiy

D uquette’s tenure, of course, was
T h ere was no more dam ning
trading for Pedro Martinez, but that aspect to D uquette’s regime than his
might have had as much to do with support of Carl Everett, the repre
then-Expos general manager Jim hensible outfielder, in his battles
Beattie’s hatred for Yankees principal w ith Jimy W illiam s. Time and
Owner George Steinbrenner as with again, D uquette tailed to back his
Duquette’s negotiating ability. The manager when confronted with a
Yankees’ offer was equal to that of the player out of control. In such situa
Red Sox, but Beattie, who felt belit tions years ago. Reds M anager
tled by Steinbrenner as a Yankees Sparky A nderson would walk into
pitcher in the 1970s, chose to make G eneral M anager Bob Howsam’s
the Red Sox the happier campers.
office and say, “1 can ’t manage this
H appiness was not the atm os man. He has to go.” T h at would
phere around the Red Sox in the lead to the problem player being
D uquette era, how ever. He had traded.
next to no dealings w ith represen
Incredibly, D uquette wound up
tatives of th e daily newspapers th at firing W illiams, who had the Red
prt)vide hundreds of thousands of Sox in .second place at the time, and
dollars of free publicity to the Sox replacing him with pitching coach
every year. D uquette and the Sox’s Joe Kerrigan, who had no m anager
misnamed public relations d epart ial experience. O n top of th a t,
m ent ignored the link these media D uquette granted Kerrigan a twooutlets are to the team ’s tans, who year deal, which has been inherited
are am ong th e m ost loyal an y  by the new owners. D uquette a ctu 
where. This disregard for the public ally thougÍTt he was going to stay on
was the height of arrogance, the as general manager. Had that h a p 
attitude the St)X carried through pened, every Red Sox fan would
this period.
have needed a gixid cry.

Classified Advertising
Graphic Arts Building, Room 226 Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo, CA 93407 (805) 756-1143
A n n o u n c e /saents
Week Of Welcome
Leaders Wanted For New
Season. On campus info sessions
Thur March 7 11:00am 52-E47
Wed March 13 7:00pm 52-E27
Dorm info- Ice cream socials
Mon March 4- Wed March 6.

--------GOT A TICKET ???------Complete traffic school online
w w w .com edytraffic8chool.net
Only $24.95 (800) 301-0060
Cell Phone & Plan & Extras.
Leaving! I’ll pay you $50!
540-633-1000

Campus Clubs
Come participate in the Cal Poly
Triathlon on March 7th. Great as a
warm-up or for beginners. Register
online at www.calpolytriathlon.com

Em plo ym en t

FUN-SUMMER I
wvvw.d6ydampkQb8.com

E/viploy/v\ ent

E/saploy/v\ ent

Camp Counselor in Yosemite on
Bass Lake. Life-long memories,
incredible experience. Good $$
559-642-3720/ skylakestf@aol.com

Earn $1,000 for your group
Work on campus to raise money
for your student group or organiza
tion. Make your own schedule and
earn $5 per application. Please call
1-800-808-7450

W ork Study Student Needed At
Mustang Daily
Help with ad sales, telemarketing/cold-calls, help manage ad
dept. Call AJ at 756-2537.

HORSEBACK RIDING
INSTRUCTORS! Camp-Santa Cruz
Mtns, seeks exp. riders to deliver a
comprehensive riding program for
girls. Teach Western or English or
Vaulting, manage horses and facili
ties. June- Aug salary + bnfts +
Rm/Brd. (408)287-4170 ext. 220 or
www.girlscoutsofscc.org/camps
VISIT US AT THE JOB FAIR
MARCH 7TH!

w w w .daycam pjobs.com
SUMMER CAMP JOBS IN THE
SANTA CRUZ MTNS! Counselors
and Specialists for Resident girls
camps. Lifeguards, food service,
and maintenance staff needed.
June- Aug salary + bnfts. (408)2874170 ext. 220 or www.girlscoutsofscc.org/camps VISIT US AT THE
JOB FAIR MARCH 7TH!

Beach Lifeguards/Jr Guard Aides
City of Morro Bay; Summer p/t
hrs; LG; $10.00-11.00/hr; patrol
beach for protection & safety of
public; Aides: $7.95-8.44/hr; assist
instructors in teaching children
about ocean & beach. Current
American Red Cross Emergency
Response, CPR, & Basic lifeguard
certs required. Apply to City Morro
Bay, 595 Harbor, 772-6207 by
Friday, April 5, 2002.

Staying in SLO th is sum m er &
loo kin g fo r a jo b on cam pus?
Cal Poly Conference Services is
hiring 17-21 new staff for spring,
summer, and possibly fall quarters.
Cashiering experience preferred.
Option of living on campus for sum
mer quarter at highly reduced rate.
Flexible hours, part and full-time
available. Pay rate is $6.75- 8.25 hr.
Applications at Jespersen Hall Rm.
211, 6x7600. Due March 15th.

Resident Summer Camp for chil
dren 7-14 now hiring camp coun
selors. Looking for fun, responsible,
enthusiastic individuals who enjoy
working with children. Competitive
salary. Great work environment. For
more information and an application
Call 530-274-9577.

Career services^
Sum m er Camps & R esorts
Job Fair
*
Camp Counselors
*
Sports & Activity Leaders
*
Riding Instructors/
Wranglers
*
Casino Dealers, etc.
*
Summer Resort Staff
*
and more
Live & work in Lake Tahoe, the
Santa Cruz Mountains, Malibu,
Yosemite, etc. Over 30 employers
with lots of jobs!!!
Thursday, March 7, 2002
lO a m -lp m ,
Chum ash A u d ito riu m

Everyone’s Welcome!!!

E/naployment

SUMMER CAMP I

E/saploy/saent
Camp Counselors
DecathlonSportsClub in Palo Alto
6/24-8/16*$78-$92/day*9am4pm campjob@yahoo.com

F or Sale
Apple flat screen panel display.
15" Barely used. Perfect condition.
$460.00 Call Liz 783-1570
1991 Suzuki GSF400 Bandit red
35K miles, good shape,
great 4 first time riders! $1,800
748-0774 if interested.

H omes For Sale
H ouses and C ondos fo r Sale
For a free list of all houses and
condos for sale in SLO call
Nelson Real Estate 546-1990
www.NelsonRealEstateSLO.com

R ental H o u sin g ,
www.slorentals.com
Quiet, clean apts near Poly, Sept
02-03, 2- Bdrm, $1,200-$1350
apply online.

Sports
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Clips’ hustle
beats Warriors’
muscle

Mustang Daily

'ruckers'win at home
•?, - 'i"';

By Elliott Teaford
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(W IRE) LOS ANfiELHS —
The loose haskerhiill seemed tc'
han^ in the air forever, spinning
aho\'e the sideline in the toiirrh
(.jiiarter Saturday nittht. Los
Anyele'' (dipper forward Darius
Miles suddenly harmed past
A ntaw n Jamison of the tu ild en
State Warriors to save it.
Jeff M clnnis, Miles’ team ntate,
s h o u LI e r e ».1
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thu, mat 7 5 p.m.
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sat, mar 9 5 p.m.
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MLU'b íía SKFTBALL

wed. mar 6 - mar 9
©anaheim

ur.)MLti S BASKLT3AU

wed, mar 6 - mar. 9
©anaheim

i/yOMErts. TENNIS

fn, mar 8 130 p.m
Ocalpoly

^’ b ig w e s t t o u r n e y
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'^ 'b ig w e s t t o u r n e y

By the num bers Ins way past
lam ison
at
m 1 d c o 11 r t ,
► The Warriors
collected
the
are 30-30, riding a
hall
and
three-gam e w in 
l1 r i h h 1 e d
ning streak
toward the
► Golden State is hasket. In a
f l a s h ,
three games
behind Seattle for M c 1 n n 1 s
the eighth playoff flipped a pass
spot in the West
to
M iles,
wlni hy now
had collected himself alontj the
sideline and sprinted ahead of a
bewildered Jamison.
Miles then delivered a th u n d er
ous dunk that enlivened what h.id
been a tedious name, propelling’
the (dippers at lonn last ttiward
their third consecutive victory.
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'AOMEN'STFNNiS

sat, mar 10 10 am
@calpoly
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MEN'S LACROSSE

sat, mar 9 11 a m
@calpoly
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Cal Poly rugby player Matt Westcamp charges past a University of San Diego opponent for a score on
Saturday. The Mustangs defeated the Toreros 65-12 at the Sports Complex.

Cal Poly wrestlers
advance to
Pac-10 finals
CAL POLY SPORTS INFORMATION REPORT

see CLIPPERS, page 11
C(')RVALLlS, Ore. — Cal !\)ly
174-pounder Steve Str.inne and 197pounder
David
Schenk
have
idv.inced to the final round of the
Mott ( ivm.
seeon».! half.
By Justin Ruttkay
P.icific-10 Conference W resthnt:
T he first half started off with the
"They seemed to he makinn the “ We can hold our heads up (diampionships.
M USTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
standard home-name hustle that the necessary shots and nc'ttinn the hall
Srrani’e and Schenk each went
The (].il I’oly m en’s hiisketh.ill team has hrounht all year. T he on their side of the court,’’ said head high after this List game,
undefeated Saturday at (\e i;o ti State’s
team suffered a close loss to ('a l Miistann's had the lead until two coach Kevin Bromley.
despite the loss."
()ill (\4iseum to reach Sunday’s finals
State Eullerton on Saturday ninht.
minutes left in the half. Eullerton
Fullerton kept the same hear
Steve Geary while five other Mustanijs are still
The team founht the nmid finht, then made a quick comeback to put throunhout the second half, stayinn
alive in the cons«'lation bracket .md
hut in the end was defeated 62-64 at them ahead, ^2-29 n^’nili into the above the Musranns’ defense for the
Cal Poly guard
can finish as hitjh as third place.
rest ot the niiniL*. (2al Poly made a
Tire tour wrestlers in the constilaquick nititr w hen senior Davit.! time to make those hij;h percentage
tion bracket are 141-pounder (Axlric
Henry landed a rhrcc-point hasket shots,’’ he said.
T he M usranys cam e in to rhe Haynion, 165-pounder Bnxly Barrios,
to hrinn the Musranns to wirhin
149-{xninder Matt (aix, 184-ponnder
three points with iO seconds left in m atch-up wirh a 9-8 record in c o n 
(diaries Sandlin .ind 285-pounder
the niinic. Junior Steve ('«eary was ference against Fullerton’s record of
(d in t WalK'ck.
then put tL> the free-rhrow line with 1-16 before Saturday’s tjame. T he
('al Pi'ly is fifth after rhe first of two
tmly five-tenths of a second remain- loss hrounht rhe M ustant’s to an
days
ot com petition, scoring 65
inn iti tlie niiine. d e ary mananed to end-ot-rhe-season record of 9-9 in
points. The University of Oretjon
sink the first free-throw, makinn the rhe Biy West conference and 15-11
leads wirh 90 points, followed hy
score 64-62. T he sectmd sluit overall. This is rhe second best
IViise Stare with 85, detendiiiL’ confer
rebounded oft into a nti’tip
pl'tV' record for the team since moving to
ence champion Ari:<ma State with
ers who strunnlt-’d tor the hall when Division 1.
“We can hold our heads up hiyh 80.5 and (')re>;on State with 67.5.
the hii::er sounded.
StratiLte was a 16-4 winner over
“Those niiys Jii^t play a different after this last tjame, despite the loss,”
Mike F<mt of U (' ITivis, a 12-7 win
type of hall fhan we dLi," Henry Cear\' said.
A pre-(iame ceremony was held to ner over Shane W ebster ot (dremm
said. “They made some bin shots
that nRve them the win in the end." contiratulate the ream’s two tjraduat- and a 6-1 winner over Par (dwens of
F u llerto n ’s B randon C am pbell in« seniiTrs, Beeson and Henr>’, on Boise State. He faces N athan Coy ot
led the ream to victory w ith a their successful careers at ('al Poly. Oregon State in a rematch ot rhe
career-hinh 28 points. C al Poly Saturday’s >jame was rhe last rime rhe 174'pound final a year ayo. Cdiy won
nuard Jason Allen had a nun^L* hinh seniors would play in jersey at Mott that match as well as a 5-1 decision
in late January.
18 points tor the Mustanni'- A llen Cym.
Schenk hear Ronnie Silva of U ('
Alrhoiiyh rhe ream saiii ^tiHid-hye
fouled out of rhe nutne in the sec
Davis
1 5-4 and pinned Jason Lovell
ond halt, (leary put an additional til rhe seniors, rhe hoys aren’t throuKh
1 ^ points on the hoard tor (2al Poly, yet. The ream’s lony: haul rhrounh the of (dremm State in 1:41 to reach the
and Brandon Beeson led rhe team season has (»iven them a tjuaranreed final against Erik ( jladish of Arizona
seat in the Bit: West ('onference in Sr.ite. T he two have not met this
with seven rebounds.
Fullerton was 10-17 from outside Anaheim next week. The toumainent year. Schenk was fourth in the PacAm
the arc and 50 percent from rhe will feature the top eifjhr reams of rhe 10 finals a year aj»o. Haymon was
upset in rhe first round hy Brian
floor. Cal Poly was held to 45 per Biy West conference season.
“Anyone could win, it’s a prettv W atson ot (dreyon in an overtime
cent from the floor.
tiebreaker, hut won two matches in
Bromley felt the Mustangs had a open conference,” Bromley said.
AARON LAMBERT/MUSTANG DAILY hard time L’ctting rhe hall inside.
('al Poly is now ranked sixth in rhe rhe consolation bracket to remain
Cal Poly players Brandon Beeson, 42, and Varnie Dennis go up for a
“We ciTuldn’t make it on the Bitj West. T he conference is set for alive. He was a Pac-10 cham pion at
149 pounds a year a^o.
rebound during the Mustangs'loss against Cal State Fullerton.
inside so we needed a little more March 6- 9.

Mustangs^ ^seniority’ not enough in last game

